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Volume 3 Number 9 f ebruary 1973 
Wright State medical school report 
shows local, statewide health care need 
111 there be a medical school in the 
Da ton area? 
The answer to that question is to be 
~ und in Columbus where members of 
the Ohio Board of Regents the 
General Assembly and Governor 
Gilligan have been given copies of a 
1,175 page planning study detailing 
the proposed Wright State University 
School of Medicine. 
The University was instructed by 
the legislature last spring to prepare 
WSU going out of 
academic center business 
freshman currently taking courses at 
the Piqua AcaC:em ic Center may be 
mdering what will happen to him if 
the State General and Technical 
Oillege opens in the fall. So may a 
.iduate student taking a business or 
education course at WSU 's Residence 
Credit Center in Piqua. 
lthough details as to time and 
pl.ice are far from specific, Dr. Harvey 
Hanson as . d• soc1ate ean of the Division ° Contin · Euing ducation says it is 
p;fobable that the first student will be 
ected by the new state college butth e ~econd st d . ' ch . u ent may experience no 
ange in operation 
The reaso f . · 
d . ns or th 1s are the two 
IS t 1nCt f . 
. unctions performed by
right St t · · ..0 a e in Piqua, says Hanson . ne th· · 
that ing is certain, and that is 
we are going out of the Academic 
Center business," said Hanson . He 
believes this may come as early as 
June, as regent vice-chancellor Learner 
has indicated he would like to see the 
State General and Technical College 
offering courses in the fal I. 
Hanson explained that the new 
college will be vocational in nature, 
offering technical degrees in a variety 
of as yet undetermined areas. 
However, as part of the technical 
curriculum, a certain number of 
courses, such as basic English, will be 
university-parallel courses transferable 
to a bachelor's degree program. The 
Board of Regents has expressed 
interest in having Wright State 
contract to offer the instructional 
services for the university-parallel 
courses when the new college begins 
(See Piqua, page 7.) 
the study and to submit it by January 
1, 1973. To minimize costs and to 
shorten the time element agreement 
was reached for Miami University and 
Central State University to cooperate 
in this venture , along with area 
hospitals, research institutions and 
other groups. 
The plan is described by University 
officials as "a nontraditional, highly 
effective method of training family 
physicians, expanding the delivery of 
health care in southwest Ohio, of 
providing a broad range program of 
continuing education for practicing 
physicians, and of expanding health 
training opportunities for Ohio 
students." 
All this, they add, "with the lowest 
possible outlay of public money." 
According to the proposal the state 
would have to provide approximately 
$12.5 million over a period of 6 years 
to initiate the school and to graduate 
its first class of 64 students. By the 
time the first class graduates there will 
be an additional 287 students in 
various levels of the program. 
That figure i n c Iudes cap i t al 
construction and estimated operating 
costs and is approximately one-tenth 
the amount the taxpayers of Ohio paid 
to develop the most recent medical 
school in the state. Only $1.5 million 
(See Medical, page 7 2.) 
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Presidential search narrows 

There was a time, not too long ago, when some 
people were heard to say, "I wouldn't be a 
college president today for anything." 
There is no way of knowing what percentage 
of qualified candidates for such positions felt that 
way. But today there is no dearth of candidates 
for the presidency of Wright State University 
which last year lost its first president, Dr. Brage 
Golding, to California State University at San 
Diego. 
"We've had some 450 nominations for this 
position," said Dr. John Keto, WSU trustee and 
co-chairman of the advisory presidential search com­
mittee. "Approximately 280 of them were con­
sidered viable candidates after the initial investiga­
tion screened out those who did not wish to be 
considered and those who the committee decided 
were not fully qualified." 
Included in the group of "viable" candidates 
are 37 persons who are now college or university 
presidents, 55 who are vice presidents and 71 
who are deans. 
"We couldn't be more pleased," Keto beamed, 
"with the quality of the people who have either 
applied or have been recommended to us. It 
makes our job more difficult but none of us on 
the committee expected it to be an easy task." 
The 14 member committee narrowed its list to 
some 40 or 50 highly qualified candidates before 
beginning interviews. The interviews are conducted 
at the rate of about three a week, with an 
average of 10 members of the committee present 
at each session. After the interviews the list will 
be reduced further. Finally, the committee will 
narrow that group to a few finalists, whose 
names will be submittedtotheBoardof 
Trustees. 
"This is not an easy task," Keto observed. 
"We had a good bit of written material to review 
for each of the candidates. Under our procedure 
any member of the committee could cause any 
candidate to be brought up for consideration by 
the entire group." 
The task of the students, faculty, trustees, 
alumni staff and community on the committee 
soon ~ill be over. Then it will be up to _the 
Board of Trustees to make the final choice. 
There is no firm timetable but all agree on one 
. . U . ·ty to havepornt: they want Wright State nivers1 1 
its second president on board when the fal 
quarter begins this year. 
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If lothes make the man, do costumes 
ma e the play? And who makes the 
tumes at Wright State? 
For each University Theatre 
production, a few eager students 
(some of whom have never seen a 
\\ing machine before) and yards of 
fabric combine to create all the 
00 tu mes for a play with in one 
month's time. 
The studen ts are supervised by 
Ellen Timothy, instructor of speech 
and theatre. 
Her work begins after the director 's 
nterpretation of the play has been 
formulated. Working with the director, 
she begins to research the period to 
conform the flavor of the times with 
hi analysis of how to portray the 
haracters. 
For example, in the WSU 
production of The Fantasticks, a 
aleidoscope of colors was used. Each 
co turne was pleasing by itself, but 
when combined with other costumes, 
the colors purposefully clashed to 
show the opposition of the characters . . 
Only the two lovers in the story were 
drc ed in harmonious tones. 
In Rashomon, the pretentious, 
mousy deputy was dressed as a 
sophisticated samurai to help illustrate 
Piediscalzi named 
co-chairman 
Robert S o I .bo · e man, chairman of the 
a~d of trustees of Wright State Uni­
er ~ty, has named Dr. Nicholas Piedis­
calZI CO-ch .
rd . airman of the Advisory Pres­
ent1al Search Committee. 
P1ediscalzi h d b .ch · a een serving as vice airman · 
form d I since the committee was 
as eh . ast year with Dr. john Keto 
c a1rma s · .
family re .n. erious illness in his 
much f qu1r~s Keto to be out of town 
the time 0 
religio 
n 
Piediscal · · · 
d z1 is chairman of the WSU 
epartment. 
SeWing marathons 
~us research plus machines 
rnean costumes for theatre productions 
'an hour and a half 
to thread the thing ... ' 
his attempt to be more important than 
he really was. 
When all the costumes must be 
made for a performance, Ms. Timothy 
draws pictures of the costumes based 
on her research, designs patterns and 
shops for the best buy in fabrics . 
Then, it is time for sewing. Each 
quarter the students who are taking a 
practicum in theatre arts costuming 
become the workers who construct the 
garments. 
Some are unsuspecting male theatre 
majors, like Danny Adkins, freshman, 
who never expected to encounter a 
sewing machine. 
"The first time tried," said 
Adkins, " it took me an hour and a half 
to thread the thing and get the bobbin 
in place." 
Adkins first project was a white 
satin shirt. It took him 15 hours. At 
one point he sewed the pattern pieces 
together incorrectly and had to rip out 
his stitches. After he began to 
understand the intricacies of sewing, 
Danny was able to work faster. He 
went on to make a corduroy vest and a 
muslin dress for The Fantasticks. 
Sometimes, when a period play is 
being performed, further 
modifications in the costumes are 
necessary to conform with the 
preconceived impressions of 20th 
century audiences. 
For examp le, women's costumes 
from the Elizabethan period are 
usually redesigned. "The true 
si lhouette of an Elizabethan woman's 
skirt sticks out as far in the front as in 
the back. Because this tire-like effect 
isn't appealing to modern day ideas of 
beauty, skirt fronts are usually 
changed," Ms. Timothy explained. 
It is agonizing for both novice and 
advanced sewers to fin ish a 
garment- only to have it aged. Some 
costumes are meant to look old or 
ragged. These garments are rubbed 
with sandpaper or sprayed with paint 
and sometimes artfully ripped. 
In the last week before dress 
rehearsals, for those plays requiring 
many costumes the crew usually works 
every evening and all weekend in a 
huge sewing marathon. 
When the play opens, the 
costumers' work is not yet done. They 
are in charge of making sure every 
costume is clean and in good repair for 
each performance . 
Adkins, for example, took 
costumes home to wash out and 
drip-dry in the family bathroom . Some 
outfits have to be dry-cleaned. When 
he was unable to find one-day dry 
cleaning service on a Saturday, Adkins 
by necessity learned how to use a 
self-service laundromat dry cleaning 
machine. 
Looking back on the experience, 
Adkins said, "It was interesting, but it 
took a lot of time and an awfu I lot of 
patience." 
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When biblical writers told the story 
of Eve tempting Adam, they set a 
mood which has given the female sex a 
bad name for all time in the eyes of 
organized religion, according to many 
women theologians. 
Dr. Catherine Albanese, an assistant 
professor of religion in her first year at 
Wright State, agrees with the core of 
their argument- there is discrimination 
against women in the canons, practices 
and the interpretation of scripture in 
many religions. 
For example, she points to the 
many faiths which do not have female 
clergy-the Episcopal Church and the 
Catholic Church do not have female 
priests, and the Lutheran Church only 
within the past few years has accepted 
women into its ministry. 
"In some other churches which do 
ordain women, it is kind of 
understood that they will be involved 
with re I igious education or in a 
behind-the-scenes role such as working 
with a senior pastor," she explained. 
Dr. Albanese holds a Ph .D. from 
the University of Chicago School of 
Divinity and a master's degree in 
history from Duquesne University, 
Pittsburgh. She did her undergraduate 
work in French and classics at 
Chestnut Hill College, Philadelphia. 
As a historian she believes that the 
suspicion of women found in most 
American religions originated in a 
similar distrust found in ancient 
Judaism which was carried into 
Christianity. 
"Ancient Judaism was a patriarchal 
religion. When you think of God, he's 
male and very masculine. Jahweh is 
pictured as being very fiery, throwing 
spears, with outstretched arms; He is a 
god of vengeance," she said. 
Women enjoyed a more important 
and respected position in the Christian 
Church during the middle ages. In 
12th Century F ranee, because of the 
absence of men in the Crusades, 
women controlled most of French 
secular and church real estate. 
Abbesses performed minor liturgical 
functions such as distributing 
Communion to other nuns taking 
Communion to the sick, Dr. Albanese 
pointed out. 
This enlarged role ebbed upon the 
advent of the counter-reformation 
........ 
Catherine Albanese 
'The people who are 
running the churches 
are very much in tune 
... their religious practices 
with the cultural setting 
reflect society's view 
of women. .. ' 
when emphasis was placed upon 
upgrading the male priesthood, which 
had fallen into disrepute and had been 
the subject of attacks by reformers 
such as Luther. 
Protestant religions, however, were 
no different in their treatment of 
women . In early America, the settlers 
who had fled Europe for religious 
freedom discriminated against their 
women by denying them a voice in 
both political and religious affairs. 
Like the men of the orthodox l 
f .h e~•a1t , some _c~lonists, such as the 
Qu~kers, d1v1ded their churches 
placing women on one side and men 
on the other, Dr. Albanese said. 
In more ritualistic churches 
(Roman Catholic, Episcopal 
Lutheran) women could not take an 
role in the I iturgy; they could n:r 
preach or participate in distributing 
Communion; they couldn't read the 
Gospel or the Epistle to the 
congregation, she commented. 
While much of the discrimination 
against women has been carried over 
from these historical customs, the 
subordinate female role in today's 
church can also be explained as part of 
the 20th Century's cu I tu re. 
"The people who are running the 
churches are very much in tune with 
the cultural setting," Dr. Albanese 
said. "Their religious practices reflect 
society's view of women in todays 
world as well as in more ancient 
times." 
Today's view of women comes 
primarily from the Victorians. In the 
early 19th Century the center of 
economic power shifted from the 
home and the spinning wheel to the 
factory. "Women were left as the dolls 
that adorned house beautiful. We're 
still hung up on the pedestal upon 
which the Victorians romantically 
placed women," she maintained. 
What can be gained by taking the 
· herfemale off this pedestal, planting 
feet firmly on the ground, and giving 
her an enlarged role in heavenly 
affairs? f an 
Whenever the gates 0 
. d to anotheroccupation are opene th 
b f ·rs from s group, all of society ene 1 . good 
group's new outlook. There is . t 
reason to believe that female _inh~~ 
· enric ....dwould have a broa ening, . or 
effect on our religious life, 
Albanese said. aid 
F o r e x a m P I e ' sh e I s ·ans 
I theO ogtcontemporary ma e 
5 
second inmate tutoring 
program planned for Lebanon 
t Lebanon Correctional 
Inrnates a 
. are seeking college students 
In uwte . 
. to help tutor prisoners planning 
Hing . Ithe GED high schook
10 ta e . . 
. alency exam1nat1on.
eqUl\ . · 
Harden Ballantine, education, 1s 
eoordinating the effort on campus at 
the suggestion of Dean Norw~od 
larquis of the College of Education 
ho received a letter from the 
nrnates. 
ti gons-cont. . 
otably Reinhold Niebuhr, have 
:nderstandably interpreted evil in a 
masculine way-as a lust for 
power. 
What might evil be when viewed 
from a womanly vantage point? Dr. 
lbanese thinks it would suggest a lack 
of centeredness, perhaps a scatter-gun 
many directedness as a source of evil. 
Would this new, broadened 
interpretation aid females -and 
males in handling their problems? 
ew insights could be gained into 
m ny issues, such as abortion and 
abortion counseling, Dr. Albanese said. 
The moral and religious duties 
encompassed in the husband-wife 
relationship could also be enriched by 
a new outlook. 
In the meantime, while we can only 
look up to a few women in the pulpit, 
the only agressive female models 
offered by the J udaeo-Christian 
tradition are found in the Bible stories 
of Judith and Esther. Like other 
trong characters in the Bible these 
two women personify all that ~e hold 
acred about strong, commanding 
m<l5culinity. 
For many women theologians, Dr. 
lbanese said, femininity in the Bible 
seems to dredge up memories of Eve 
tempting Ad . ' . am to sin, and Salome 
dancing t 1 ' . 0 P ease men in order to 
receive lohn the Baptist's head on a 
platter. 
"P her aps the answer for women inth e chu h · re is to create a theology ofIf e 
I . Peasing othand 1 
-affir · mat ion in which before 
h ' ers, t ey learn to accept 
Pease themselves " h "d, s e sa1 . 
"They need people who can take a 
rather long term commitment, say six 
months. They don't want people who 
think it would be cool to go down 
there for a few weeks to dig the prison 
life. These men are not curiosity 
objects, and they won't be regarded 
that way," Ballantine said. 
Some men at Lebanon who are 
reasonably well educated can tutor 
other inmates who are less educated 
on a day-to-day basis, Ballantine 
explained. "What we need are students 
willing to devote one weeknight or 
some time on the weekend to meet 
with these men and help guide their 
efforts." 
The voluntary program, Ballantine 
said, would complement the existing 
high school prison school by supplying 
the people-power necessary to give the 




Wright State University's forensics 
team has placed fifth in overall points 
at the largest speech tournament in the 
nation. 
The Miami University-Middletown 
Branch Annual Individual Events 
Tournament drew 35 universities from 
New York to California . 
It was the best finish yet for the 
W SU forensics team, said Donald 
Felty, debate and forensics coach . 
Of the 22 WSU students who 
attended the meet, top finishers were: 
- Annetta Mikolanis, sophomore , 
129 Locust Drive, Fairborn, who took 
first place in after-dinner speaking. It 
was her third trophy this academic 
year; and 
- Beverly Bikacsan, freshman, 4453 
Wilmington Pike . Kettering, who 
placed second in varsity persuasion . 
The trophy was the fourth Miss 





Thank you for your recent article 
about me and the grant I received 
from the National Council of 
Christians and Jews. While I found 
your article most flattering, I have to 
add that the proposal for the 
probation department wouldn't have 
been possible without the assistance I 
received from Miss Ellen Murray in the 
sociology department at Wright State. 
Also, the headline, which called the 
proposal "Hamblett 's program" was 
not quite justifiable because the 
program is not mine. There has been a 
v o I unteer program at Montgomery 
County Adult Probation Department 
for quite awhile; it has just not been a 
part of course work for students at 
WSU until now. 
Your readers may be interested in 
knowing the most recent news about 
the program. I am not supervising the 
twenty-five volunteers, but am now a 
volunteer myself. Mr. Hubler and Mr. 
Goss of the Montgomery County 
Probation Department, and Miss 
Murray from Wright State, are 
handling the particulars. While the 
fellowship was awarded to me partly 
on the basis of this proposal, there 
were other factors that were taken 
into consideration, such as the various 
projects I have been involved in and 
am currently pursuing. 
I hope this will correct any 
misconceptions your readers may have 
had about my participation in the 
program and my fellowship, and bring 
everyone up-to-date on the program as 




Home at last 
Double excitement reigned around 
Wright State's basketball team January 
26 as it played its first game on 
campus and dominated Otterbein for 
36 minutes before losing 74-70 in 
overtime. 
Acting President Frederick A. 
White, often on his feet in his intense 
interest (right), was among 1,400 fans 
who were accommodated despite a 
still missing second bleacher. 
Some students came with their own 
seating (below), physical handicap by 
no means meaning that one can not 
enthuse about things physical. 
From a scaffold on the unfinished 
side (above), Ch. 2 cameras .~ve 
thousands of other people a television 
picture that was a real showcase for 
the gym's superb lighting. 
And though happiness did not 
prevail at the final buzzer, action at 
least began joyfully (left) as Raider 
Jim Minch got the opening tipoff. 
In their next game, incidental~Y' the 
Raiders achieved their 10th victor)', 
for a new Wright State record. 
7 
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 a while off since trustees orrnaY e ' 
W college haven't yet beenthe ne 
. ted and the contract wouldappo1n , 
. ratification by both sets ofrequire . 
trustees. 
"WSU would not program these 
courses, but would simply participate 
. the curriculum according to the 
in " Hterms of the contract, anson 
tressed. 
What about next year's sophomore, 
providing the college is operable by 
the fall? 
"Whether there would be the 
appropriate sophomore-level courses in 
that person's field, I just don't know," 
Hanson admits . "If the courses he 
wants are not offered, and th is is 
trictly up to the administration of the 
new college, I guess that person can 
always commute to the Dayton 
campus." 
But the Residence Credit Center, 
which WSU has operated along with 
the Academic Center in Piqua, is 
another matter. · 
The Center was established for the 
purpose of offering upper-level 
undergraduate and graduate courses 
which the area population could not 
easily get elsewhere. Education and 
business courses comprise the largest 
segment of the courses offered and 
about half the student populati~n at 
Piqua, or approximately 250 students, 
take part in this phase of Wright 
State's function. 
"As far as the Residence Credit 
~e~ter is concerned, the Regents have 
indicated they wou Id like us to 
continue operating it just as we have in 
the past, but perhaps switching the 
IOcation f h h'rorn t e 1gh school where 
we are now housed, to the new 
campus, when it is completed " said 
Hanson "0th . ' ch · erw1se we foresee no real 
th ange in what we have been doing in e Past." 

Hanson add d h . .
u . e t at at this time the 
n1versity d 
le . oes not foresee
rm1nating 
co t any staff or faculty
n racts in p· .
adm· . iqua, since there will be
in1strative f . 
cur unctions to keep the 
rent staff b
facult usy, and the extra 
Cei· y may be absorbed into the
ina or Da tY on campuses. 
WSU growing up: 
gets director of alumni, 
foundation development 
after a meteoric climb which began in 
1964 and topped out last year with 
more than 11,000 students on the 
main campus. 
"We are in a period marked by 
consolidation of past gains and 
evaluation of future directions. 
Heretofore, no one has had the time to 
develop the foundation to its 
potential. Many people have been 
generous in donating funds for specific 
purposes. but there should be 
resources steadily available in the 
foundation to provide the University, 
its faculty and students, with programs 
and materials which cannot be funded 
from the regular operating budget." 
In his other hat, Dodds will be a 
full-time staff member available to 
help the new Alumni Association, 
which began to take shape last year. 
"An active alumni group," he 
stated, "is of invaluable aid to any 
university in the areas of public 
relations, recruiting and public service. 
We have a base of some 4,000 people 
with which to work. We have to get 
the organization onto a solid footing 
before it gets any larger." 
Registration for spring quarter 
classes will be from 10 a.m. to 7 
p .m. March 22. Persons not 
currently enrolled at WSU should 
contact the admissions office for an 
application as soon as possible. 
Spring quarter begins March 26 and 
ends June 10. 
A new position 
just filled at 
Wright State Uni­
versity adds testi­
mony to the 
story of the rapid 
growth experi­
enced by Ohio's 
youngest state 
Christopher Doddsuniversity. 
Christopher D. Dodds has joined 
WSU as director of foundation 
development and alumni affairs. He 
will work with and raise funds for the 
WSU Foundation, Inc., a non-profit 
corporation formed to receive and 
hold gifts to the University. 
In addition he will guide the 
fledgling Alumni Association, which 
serves some 4,000 persons who have 
received degrees from Wright State. 
Dodds comes to WSU from New 
York, where he was assistant director 
of the Wenner-Gren Foundation for 
Anthropological Research. He has also 
served as a fundraiser for Haney 
Associates, a firm specializing in 
multi-million dollar capital fund 
campaigns for non-profit institutions. 
Dodds was graduated from San Jose 
State College with a degree in 
sociology in 1965 and he has taken 
graduate work at the Stanford 
University Radio and Television 
Institute. 
"New emphasis on the WSU 
Foundation," Dodds said, "is a 
reflection on the growth curve of the 
University. We have reached a plateau 
Athletic schedule 
Basketball 
Friday, February 23 
Wednesday, February 28 
Saturday, March 3 
Baseball 
Wednesday, March 28 
Saturday, March 31 
Northern Kentucky State 
Thomas More College 
Cedarville College 
Rio Grande College 












Classical guitarist Bunyan Webb 
to perform 
It has been said that Bunyan Webb 
plays the guitar expertly and with 
affection. This internationally 
recognized classical guitarist will 
appear at 8 p.m. March 31 and 
again at 8 p.m. April 7 in Oelman 
Auditorium. The public is invited 
to the free performance, sponsored 
by the University's Artists and 
Lecture Series. 
Mr. Webb has played throughout 
the U.S., Europe and japan, earning 
acclaim for his solo performances 
an d his feature appearances with 
orchestras. He studied in four 
European countries in addition to 
three U.S . universities. 
Arms and the Man 
satirizes military and heroism 
Arms and the Man, 
George Bernard Shaw's 
fourth play and his 
first hit, is an amusing 
satire on the army, on 
heroism, and on the 
ideal ism which sur­
rounds femininity. The 
title was taken 
tongue-in-cheek from 
the first line of Virgil's 
Aeneid, "Of arms and 
the man I sing." But 
Virgil's enthusiasm for 
military glory is de­
bunked by Shaw. The 
Chocolate Soldier was 
based on Arms and the 
Man. 
Call 426-3500 for 
ticket information for 
the March 2, 3, 4, 8, 9 
and 10 presentations. 
"Me n of the Day" sketch by" Ruth" from Vanity Fair, 









An Ohio Arts Council grant of $SQ() 
enabling the College-Community A 
Council to sponsor the 
Shakespeare Company 
Midsummer Night's Dream on April 24 
in Celina. 
The performance will be the seconc1 
step in creating an active Shakespeare 
program for the campus 
community. Groups of students from 
the Western Ohio Branch Campus 0 
Wright State travel each year with Mrs. 
Carol Snyder, English professor, to the 
Shakespeare Festival produced by the 
Stratford Players, Stratford, Ontario 
Canada. 
The faculty and arts council wanted 
to given those who are 
make the trip the chance 
professionally-produced Shakespeare 
Inviting the touring company of actors 
to Celina may become part of the 
annual Shakespeare program, if both 
students and people of the community 
express enough interest. 
The grant from the Ohio Arts 
Council will help to offset the costs of 
the production and will specifically 
help to provide promotion for the 
Nation al Shakespeare Company 
performance. 
Music frat begins 
A chapter of Sigma Alpha l~ta 
women's professional music fratern_•tv 
. · J at Wngtllwas established in anuary 
. . F t n studentsState University. our ee 
. th Zeta Iotawere installed into e 
·ona1 
C h a p t e r o f t h e ~ a t I ebbie 
45 000-member fraternity. D 
, . Dayton
Frysinger of Edinboro Court, 
will serve as president. 
9 
Concert and recital schedule 
University Chorus and
F b uary 25 8:15 p.m.
Sunday, e r Oelman Auditorium Orchestra: "Elijah" 
3:00 p.m. Choral Concert 
Sunday, March 4 Fawcett Auditorium 
3:30 p.m. Student Recital onday, March 5 
Fawcett Auditorium 
3:00 p.m. University Band unday, March 11 
Oelman Auditorium 
3:00 p.m. University Men's GleeSunday, March 18 
Dayton Art Institute Club and University 
Brass Choir 
Mrs. Chapelle, Mrs. Gillespie 
Acting Bolinga director named 
Linda Moody Gillespie has been appointed acting director of the Bolinga 
Cultural Resources Center at Wright State University. Mrs. Gillespie, who 
~~urned her duties February 1, replaces Mrs. Yvonne Chappelle . Mrs. 
ill~spie will serve until the search committee, directed by Mr . Alphonso 
Smith of Wright State's mathematics department, makes its 
reco.rnmendations concerning a new director for the center. Mrs . Gillespie 
received a b h 1 , d . 	 . . ac e ors egree m psychology from Wright State m December,197
21 .a~d plans to begin work on her master's degree in the fall. She served 
as a minister f th C .W . 	 0 e omm1ttee for the Advancement of Black Unity while at 
rti~lht State, and was on the Bolinga Center staff from its inception in 1970U 
n 1 fall of Idi ast year. She also serves on the committee to find a new 
rector for the center. 
Frosh honors 
scholarships awarded 
Five freshmen have received honors 
scholarships for winter and spring 
quarters, according to Dr . Jacob Dorn, 
director of the WSU honors program. 
Receiving $100 for the next two 
quarters are Patricia McMannon of 
Meadowview Drive, Lucinda Samuels 
of Harvard Boulevard, Gregory Webber 
of Glen Heath Drive, and Schuyler Olt 
of Mad River Road, all of Dayton; and 




Reid E. Patterson, Dayton attorney 
and president of Land Mortgages, Inc., 
has been appointed adjunct associate 
professor of law in the College of 
Business and Administration. 
"For the benefit of our students, 
we hope to engage other outstanding 
attorneys under similar adjunct 
professorships in the future,'' said Dr. 
Robert Dolphin, chairman of the 
department of administrative sciences 
and finance. The department currently 
employes two full-time attorneys in 
addition to the adjunct professors. 
Patterson is teaching Finance 332, 
Real Estate Law, th is quarter. 
Since coming to Dayton 25 years 
ago, he has closed over 40,000 real 
estate transactions, and disbursed 
more than $400 million worth of 
mortgage fund transactions. 
On several occasions during his law 
career in the area, Patterson has served 
as chairman of the real property 




Fifty-four classified employees honored 

for five years' service 

Fifty-four Wright State employees 
were honored in a special ceremony 
Wednesday in the University Center. 
The ceremony, the first of its kind at 
WSU, honored classified persons who 
had been employed by the University 
for five years or longer. 
Present to award certificates 
recognizing the service of the 
employees were acting president 
Frederick A. White; Dr. Robert 
Kegerreis , vice president and director 
of administration; Ted Purvis, director 
of personnel administration; and 
James De Pel ma , training and 
development coordinator. 
According to Purvis, the 54 
classified civil service employees 
represent 317 cumulative years of 
service to Wright State . The employees 
represent about 12 percent of the 
classified employee population at the 
University . 
Mary Jo Harris of Trotwood , Ohio, 
has the longest service to the 
University as a classified employee. 
She started work in July of 1964, two 
months before Wright State opened its 
doors for the first time. 
Employees recognized Wednesday 
included Irene Alexander, Barbara 
Trinkle, Donald Arledge, Yanie 
Calahan, James Frazier, Lynn Krebs, 
Bonnie Leiphart, Palmer McCoy, 
Theodore Meyer, Mitchell Roark, 
Theodore Smith, Manford Smith, 
Alonzo Stacy, Lonnie Turner, Janavee 
Williams Earl Cassidy, Paul Re~ 
Brenda 1Clevenger, Paul Gaza, James 
Haire Leslie Oliver, Frank Roger
' . K ~ Tom Williams, June Blake, ar 
Br in son, Melva Darbyshire, Mary 
Gadd, Lillian Hayslip , Catherine 
Mattausch Edith Davidson, Jill 
Funderburg' Paul Koch , Barbara ~all 
.' . R" h ds Mir aMary Harris, Aileen 1c ar ' 

Ray, Jean ne Hauf, Bruce H~l:ne 

Cashin Neal Tommy Roush ,

' Charles
Johnson, Stephen Kubay, 
Vernia 
Lipker, Joyce MoR~s:,y Anna 
Osborne, Shirley ice ' . 
Shumski, Mary Williams, Eddie Sam 
Kathleen Sloan, Sonja Stegrna~n 
Patricia WinshipDorothy Swaney, 
and Nancy Ferr is . 
1 
11 
public defender, pre-trial release programs 
highly rated, study shows 
'Th pre-trial release program was universally accepted ... 

fi e men recommended for pre-trial release on their own recognizance 

h=e left town or committed other crimes while awaiting trial' 

f derally funded programs to assist Do e .. 
• 1 defendants have a pos1t1vecr1rnina . . . 7 
effect on the criminal iust1ce system. 
James Walker, political science, has 
re ently completed a study which 
sugge ts that two new Montgomery 
County programs have been well 
r eived by judges and attorneys as 
well a by the criminally accused. 
Walker investigated the first year 
operation of the federally funded 
public defender and pre-trial release 
programs through a contract with the 
iami Valley Council of Governments. 
The public defender program 
provides federally employed attorneys 
to defend indigents before their 
indictment. Prior to the beginning of 
the program in January 1972, local 
attorneys were appointed by the court 
on a paid basis to handle defendants' 
ca e only after indictment. Legal 
counsel for indigents before 
mdictment was sporadic. 
The pre-trial release program 
gathers information to assist judges in 
determining whether a particular 
defendant should be released on his 
own recognizance before trial or 
whether he should be made to post a 
money bail. 
Prior to the pre-trial release 
program, Walker said, "The judge had 
to make his decision solely on his own 
nowledge of the defendant. While he 
would oc · 11 • .casiona Y receive assistance 
from the b · pro at1on department or a 
voluntary . . committee of the bar as o · ... c.iation, these people did not have 
u1e time' money or manpower to help 
in all but a few cases " 
Walker stud· d h.th ie t e effectiveness of 
He programs through three avenues. 
e traced th · · f e1r impact on the time 
rame of th . . . 
to . e criminal Justice system 
see 1f ca ' 
and . ses moved more smoothly 
With greater speed . He also tried 
to determine whether the benefits 
derived from the programs justified 
the expenditure of public funds. 
Finally, Walker examined the public 
defender system's impact on client 
representation and the pre-trial release 
program's ability to avoid unjust and 
needless incarceration before 
conviction. 
Walker was assisted by Mary Ann 
Motza, a senior honors student in 
sociology and political science, who 
'The public defender 
program has had no 
adverse effect in terms 
of time or money 
... and it has been 
effective and efficient' 
coordinated the efforts of other 
students taking part in the project. 
Miss Motza talked to all judges 
affected by the programs; students 
interviewed attorneys, policemen and 
criminal defendants selected on a 
random-sample basis. Walker did 
statistical studies of the cases as they 
proceeded through the criminal justice 
system, and he evaluated the 
workloads of the new offices to 
discover any trends that developed. 
"The pre-trial release program was 
universally accepted," Walker said. "It 
was effective, but it could be ever\ 
more effective if the General Assembly 
decides to change criminal rule 46 
which currently discourages the release 
of defendants without posting bonds." 
The legislature considered a revision 
of the rule, but failed to include it in 
the new criminal code passed late last 
year. 
The program has had excellent 
results. Few men recommended for 
pre-trial release on their own 
recognizance have left town or 
committed other crimes while awaiting 
trial. In addition, the program has 
saved the county the cost of keeping 
these men in jail pending their trials. 
"It doesn't cost anything and it 
does justice. When you can achieve a 
just result so cheaply, you've 
accomplished a great deal," Walker 
said. 
The public defender program can't 
be considered from the same 
viewpoint because the services it 
provides are not optional - they are 
required by law. Two recent Supreme 
Court decisions have constitutionally 
mandated legal counsel for all accused 
felons and for all persons accused of 
misdemeanors for which a jail sentence 
might be imposed. 
The program has had no adverse 
effect in terms of time or money, and 
it has been efficient and effective in 
providing legal services as required by 
law. Judges are receptive to the public 
defender system because it insures 
consistent, stable legal service to 
defendants from the time they enter 
the criminal justice system. 
Walker will submit a final report on 
his study to the Supervisory Council 




(Medical, from page 7.) 
of that total would be requested in 
special appropriations to underwrite 
the early development of the school 
over a five-year period (two planning 
years and the first three operating 
years). 
By the fourth year of operation the 
school would be funded by tuition and 
the standard subsidy paid to all state 
schools according to enrollment, 
assisted by a continuing program of 
grants for medical education from 
other sources. 
The secret of the low cost 
operation, according to the planners, is 
the use of existing community 
resources. The proposal calls for 
construction of one academic building 
on the Wright State campus in 
addition to those in existence and 
those already planned for. The cost of 
the new building is included in the 
initial figure of $12 .5 million . The 
medical students' classroom 
instruction would be given in this 
combination of existing and new 
buildings . 
Clinical training will be given 
initially in hospitals throughout the 
area. Thirteen hospitals have agreed to 
participate or have expressed interest. 
Plans call for expansion of the clinical 
training to inner-city and rural clinics 
and the offices of family practice 
physicians . 
The proposal does not call for 




The report to the legislature ::I 
pointed up the shortage and 
maldistribution of physicians in Ohio . 
The desired level, nationally, is 160 
physicians per 100,000 population; 
the national ratio is 130 per 100,000. 
The figure in Ohio is 125 doctors 
per 100,000, but in the eight county 
area around Dayton the figure drops 
to 101. Four Ohio counties soar above 
the state and national averages. They 
are Cuyahoga, Franklin , Lucas and 
Hamilton and all are sites of medical 
schools. 
Authors of the planning study feel 
that a medical school in the Dayton 
area, coupled with increased resident 
training programs in the area hospitals 
would lead to a dramatic increase in 
the number of physicians in the 
region . 
The proposed school is oriented 
toward the education of physicians in 
general or family medicine. The dean, 
the teaching environment and the staff 
would be treatment-oriented 
than research-oriented , and 
expected to particularly 
students Iea n in g toward 
practice . 




fam i I y 
in the 
proposal calls for 18 to 24 months of 
planning, after legislative approval and 
funding, before the first class of 64 
students will enter. 
The WSU News is published monthly for the 
information of business, civic, educational and 
legislative officials and other friends of Wright 
State University. Requests for additional infor ­
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